Subject: Group Leaders' Meeting - 27 January 1958

To: Group Leaders and Associate Group Leaders

From: C. W. Farr

Date: 4 February 1958


Agenda:
1. ORO
2. Test Concepts
3. Trip
4. ATC Tapes
5. Air Traffic Control
1. ORO

Jacobs reported on visit with Dodd to ORO the preceding week -- the ORO briefing covered results of a two year study.

2. Test Concepts

Brown presented a problem which has arisen in connection with Halligan of BTL would be Test Concepts -- initially Test visiting Lincoln 28 January Concepts were written and released and that the question should by Lincoln -- this practice is not be discussed with him at that in line with distribution of response-time.

3. Trip


This trip is covered by a detailed report issued by O'Brien.

4. ATC Tapes

Canty reported training tapes delivered to ATC -- ATC indicated the tapes were of limited usefulness because they had not been received earlier.

5. Air Traffic Control

Israel reported briefly on air traffic control study progress -- experimental work using CCS one day per week is planned.

SIGNED

C. W. Parr

CWF/icc